Exterior Material Selections
Tommy’s Express Model B2

A  Towers: Glen-Gary - Klaycoat Brick - Stone Gray - RAL 7044
B  Ribbed Panel: ATAS 7.2 - Silversmith
C  Ribbed Panel Trim: ATAS Flat Sheet - Black
   http://www.atas.com/products/colors
D  Parapet Cap: Reynolux - Bright Silver Metallic
D  Fascia: Silver ACM
   N/A
D  Downspout Covers: Silver ACM
   N/A
E  Car Wash Ends (Upper): Laminators Omega Series - Sunset Red
F  Car Wash Ends (Lower): Citadel Glaze Guard - Ebony (Series F)
   https://www.citadelap.com/finish/eseries-f
G  Car Wash Ends (Aluminum Caps): Tubelite 200 Series Curtain Wall - Clear Anodized
   https://www.tubeliteinc.com/200-series-curtainwall/
A  Dry Backroom: Glen-Gary - Klaycoat Brick - Stone Gray - RAL 7044
I  Steel: RAL3001
   http://www.ralcolor.com/
J  Roof: Acrylic - 8mm ACRYLITE Heatstop - Cool Blue
K  Masonry - RockCast Architectural Slate - Smokehouse
L  Vacuums & Balls: Red
   http://shop.tommycarwash.com/Tommy-Store/Vacuum-and-Vending
M  Dry Backroom Parapet: Lektron LED Linear Light - Leon - Red
   http://www.lektroninc.com/leon/
N  Pay Canopy: Black ACM
   N/A
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130’ Tunnel | 3 Pay Lanes